
4 Questions for the passage (self-study): 

What is God teaching us about Himself? 

What is God teaching us about our self? 

What is God teaching us about others? 

So what?  
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Start Right & Finish Strong – Deepen Your Faith 
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future.” Jer. 29:11 
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July 17 – God has a plan 

July 24 – Maturity looks beyond self interest 

Aug 7 – Be a No Fail Follower 

Aug 14 – Let questions grow you 

Aug 21 – Marty Preaching 

Aug 28 – Why is it so hard to believe 

 

Focus Text: John 6:1-15 

 

Introduction: 

• What if the CHALLENGE you are seeking to AVOID 

is the very thing God has for you to GROW 

Personal Insights:        

         

What has SURPRISED you? Vs.5 

• It may not be a surprise but an OVERSIGHT – people 

need to eat 

Personal Insights:        

         

What do you see as the CHALLENGES? Vs. 6 

• The NEED is greater than my CAPACITY 

Personal Insights:        

 

 

What do you HAVE? Vs. 7-9 

• Often God prepares us with the ANSWER before the 

QUESTION comes 

Personal Insights:        

         

What is one thing you could do that would POSITIVELY 

influence the situation? Vs. 7-9 

• Put your QUESTIONS and OPTIONS before God 

Personal Insights:        

         

How do you MANAGE expectations? Vs. 10 

• There is YOUR role, OTHERS role, and GOD’S role 

which all interact at different TIMES 

Personal Insights:        

         

Greatest gains happen in COMMUNITY which is one of the 

reasons the church exists – join & share the journey! 

 

SO What – NOW What     

Tasks to be done later – write them down, leave them, and get 

back to the message!        



Prayer Concerns: 
         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

Notes for Personal Study: 
         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 

 
 

 

 

SERMON NOTES 
The Church that Jesus commissioned is a Church that must be 

a Disciple-Making Church!  The Bible shows a disciple is one 

who has encountered Christ, been changed by Christ and is 

following Christ with other believers.   

I see the Sunday message as one part of the disciple-making 

process, so I am intentional with sermon notes.  Please note: 

1. The blanks that are provided are intended to provide a 

framework for God’s message to you. 

2. The personal insight blanks are intended for you to 

reflect on what God is saying to you.  

3. The sermon notes and your notes are intended for us 

to move through an intentional, discipleship process. 

I pray today’s message strengthens you in your walk with 

Jesus and the overflow impacts others!   

Pastor Matt 


